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It will delizht the authors and readers of this Volume 6 Number
I that. our journal as a mark of its recognition and niche was invited to
the just concluded workshop for Science Journal Publishers in West
Africa, from 2nd to 6th February 1998, at Wangara Hotel, Accra,
Ghana.

The workshop was as a result of INASP's (The International
Network for the Availahility of Scientific Publications) interest in
strengthening the dissemination of the results of research in Africa._----=- "_Iht!__w.o.!ks.~op was funded by the US National Academy of
SCIences. It-w<fs-h:oste-d4Jy-the:.:As-s(l(}i~ifioii~bLAtriean:::U ni.y.~I:siti_t<s:- _

..The t~cilitator of the workshop was the doyen of publishing Mr.
Hans Zell who used his specially prepared book; A Ha.ndbook-bj Good.
Pmetiee-in-J(Jur-i'UlL,.y-ubliShifJg~llide. The book provides practical
guidelines for good practice .and goo<t1musekeeping-i1ot-only-for::th-o~ .- ~

. .. '" .. .. _._ _ __._. '--:---~:~:-:--~::-._::--~:..:-:-:----:-:....~-~.--::::---~..:::-:.--:::-:.--:-:-.:-:--.::-.:::--.~.,~-.- ..-,,-.-,~.-.-----,-"':e~n~t~er~l:;ng:~::;joUrn-als--:-ruhli~g-:t~r-the--fi rstti me-rllllLats.cLfQrihos~ who. ._
ISSN: 1117 _ 1421 . -- ..,-----.--------·-'---:----already··havesomeex?eriem;einacademic~ed~t~ publls~i.~,!Cl\:.1r.Zell ,., __. _

was-assisted by Woeh Dekutsey. The workshop was very useful. The
chmax or-the---workslrop-was--e-rJ---the-.lasLday---.a.L1h~. practical
demonstration of the Internet and journals marketing on the W.W.W .

. (World Wide Web) which was conducted by Mr. Kofi Arthiabah at the
Association of African Universities Accra. While we "surfed", lfe
Psychologl A; had twelve entries as of that day alone.

"Seest thou a man diligent in his business? He shall stand
I)(fore kings; he shall not stand before mean men ". Proverbs 2219•

This issue opens with a powerful presentation by Mr. Adedeji
an Engineer 'and Banker with a brilliant exposition on training and
development .in Nigerian organisations. It will interest all readers.

Next the. pair of Dr. Akarakiri and Mrs. Campbell discussed
factors affecting technological innovation in Nigerian industry. Nigeria,
they argue should learn from newly industrializing countries in
promoting and protection of inventions. Dr. Ikelegbe discusses
psychological constraints on the autonomisation of local governments in

-" 'l::~?:;:.,--",' _-,--- _~.o:.,---;. '. _ :.' . - 7-.Nh~:"'Ej"a. Dr., ~ki~lo looks' at, the role of l~syc~olo~ip~l f~,,!o~~i!L~he ... _
.:'';,'~~,~':_:;~'f:;"":!;~~::i'·-i:,p-;.·,;~t~1f~,,,-'t;;-:'~~~~t;'':!~tfiHlt"f-e:::?(;f~the:aui\Js-tminf"'~$:rOgiall;me~';iof:'{S~O;Sah'iifu'::-:;Aci£••. :,>-,,':.:-~-,.. ',

T-' _.~---.:~~h?~~:"~~~r~,h·~-:..~*t<:i!lit<:;~~,,.;:,.;~,,:·~:-;..,' .....:.~:~~~~.:. -~~,.~.~..~..~~\, .... l'fJ.~.[.}~~1t~~~~
-~"·~,-",-,,,*-,,~~~:~g;;;,.~:;>:-~;:4;~~~~;';;;~~;;.~~~_~MP.!!~1~~~~i~c:l?~~~Jg~R~~~~l~tlq~,,~~

prison arid" psychclpathology-:":'He-- 'has;t'rCall&l;'for-~ caretultyr.
prison system. Mr. Ajayi and Mr. Ogunrewo heing librarians measure
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Aremu, O. I). s-Counselling Approaches for Curbing Drug Abuse amongYouths -PUSH, PULL, AND ,SUSTAINING FACTORS, OF CHILD, :,'.
LABOUR IN NIGERIA

11 Hansen, T.C. , Warner, R.W .. & S~th,E.J. ~19~0~; Gr~up cO~,el~g:; .~
ft~'F;~it1~0~~~~&<lP.4P:~~~~-iQ2~.;,~,.:t9~~~1~·..I)1~I1Sh.~g.•:Co. ,', " .' ~.:~ AD_ERINTO, A. A.
$.t,> ',:'~'\.':'H.~_~~';7![~~(~t9,c~~);:;\tEre)/~ntmg:~g.9!.~s,.cem:J!rug·ab\lsef:::\jJape!'':J.~d .a~.~the.,:~·'<-"';'''''''';'~~~~~''''''~~;:'''''_'' -,.o,.De artment of-SocioloGY
~.~~-~::.,~-:- ·· ...:- .•,..*"~~~:~;·-r'n·:;:·1~:;,h.,\:'1'".:\.r.•···,~:;...a··'-I~...·..-.,....~...::..-"';.t ••,-, . th 11.. .N' ~...'-':"'!''''li-Id~+'~' . ','~. ,,~.:-........ " '$~,:," .•,~ ~. "".,. •.•• , a" - ,',- -- • -, _~jY:-:'~~_~_: •• p~ yl.~-~'~;tr-~ •..•.~_Q '''~'''- .~, .'~ "~),:;"<·-s:.~':;,.~~"~9.w..~'1ll-;t.0,~Sf~P..t'll.u~yO.ll. cOUPS~nngm ..1K~P.il;·, ~. .al.,UmverSlty~;'{i-i .··~~~m·'~!'fi'~r'T·g';:=~';:~£6"3t"'i"f::c.TIff~~·;~f§"'dnn;~dTh~~~ge¥lr'~~o...;.=,:~!:"t:»,:,?O::-~.•.-';."~,;-.i,:J"1--~~~~~~0
t ·oj. Mahler: ~ . A. (1969). Group counselling in ~e schools. Boston: Houghton-& :1 OKUNOLA, R. A.

\
' ,1 M~n., . I' .', . Department of Sociology," i MorollK

b
ola, ON'.A.. (119

J
95). counsCel~l1I?gladdoleCscentIPl~YChOaCtlVesubstance University of Ibadan, Nigeria.

't, l a users. igenan ournal of mica .an ounse ing psychology; 1 (2), '
~ : i.?6-102. , .. This paper exa~ines a particular aspect of child labour
l \ Odejide, A. (1990). Drug abuse and treatment for Nigerian youth. ROTALASU, Activities _ Street trading. Using 241 subjects, ~he paper
: '\ 1 (1), 17-23. . , highlighted the push, pull and sustaining factors of child labour .
. ., Olatunde, ~. (1979)...Self-medication: benefitsprecautions and dangers. London: Data collection exercise involved ~he use of questionnaires,
, , j Macmillan press. interview and observation of the children at work. Conducted

m
:1\': Orubu, A.O. '(1983). PUrpose for which secondary .school students-use drugs: in a business district Jbadan, Nigeria, the study reveals .that the

.1:'\' A challenge to guidance counsellors. Journal of Instituteof Educatlon.Alfll, children are generally pushed out of their household glven ~he
, j: j 6 (22) 109-120. - increasing instability of maintenance; attracted to street trading
,! itl, , -. because of its.g~od economic yields; .sustained i~ the j~b by the
~t(; '. I:Iarmonious-sr~13Lconte.xt, but contmuously bemg ruined, andn~' ~~:~:~~-:,,:,=_. _.-."-.--.-.....-~---. -'-" -.=.-.---- .._ . .. denied of their future by the hazards of~h'?e----nl -------- --------.-.-- ----.-- -- -~ -' ':.0" --- ~~=-=_---'--·--:-workp13~·a.c~~-the;anti~~~~iaLel~~-!n~_:~at they .~}dy~o~~ ~n, ,
I.l' contatt-wllli1ih..the·streets, 'MaJor_recommen9at!qn~.fI!.l:ae ~_
£li- :. -. reworking of various _ econ?mic pohc~, th~properF----_

• trrrplementation-c-o ~Ir:=Eeonomic..-.A..dyan""ce ••.m=en::.:t~ _
Programme (fE'AP) , involvement of, ':arious-VOlun:tary----

-' .. organizatfons -and a. c()~dud-ve educational-and political
_ ____I atmosphere. ~

.r: .•.• ::.. ~

----------.:--
.,_ ... --'. --~- -----------.--.--.-:...-.

-::--:---------------- _._-------- --._- - .. - --_ .. -.- -.-~ - . ----- - -.
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INTRODUCTION
Child- Labour remains.a widespread phenomenon throughout the world.

According to a UNICEF's (1991) report, anestlmated 80 million childrer
between the ages of 10 and 14 undertake. work, which 'is either so long, 'OJ
numerous that it interferes with tneirnm,oomal'developlllent. The report further
says that some are explortedin faeteries 'and sweatshops, but the majority wor]
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Aderinto, A. A.: Push, Pull. and Sustaining Factors of Child Lahour in Nigeria
Ife PSychol~gIA

in agriculture or in domestic service. ' Many children born or sold into the visual Some are out-workers and o~hers sea..~onal migr~t w~)rkers. rria~y are
slavery 'or bonded labour. '. involve!! in work 'as the final link in \a long cham at su~-contrac:ors.

e Ch.ild labour is viewed as a situation when a child is made to engage, on a- Some rec~fye'part of their wage in kind ~d ~o~e are paid on. a plec~-
\ re~lar basis, i~ ~ome productive or income yielding activities for which th~ rate basis. Many are u~paid a~d. work.t~r kin III ~he productive, or It
) pnmary beneficiaries may be themselves or are persons other than themselves. may release others for productivity activity (198~. 1). .

In another but similar definition, child labour is described as any physical ./ In Nigeria however, information on child labour ~s.scarce. National data on
engagement of the child either paid or unpaid, directed to alleviating adult burden the labour force, if exclude children under the age .ot to~rteen an~ there ar.c .no
outside or inside ~e home to make ~ living ~Anukam, 198~). . \ published figures on the overall distri?ution of t~e ec?n()mlc~lly. active ~~p~~a_tl:~__

. AI~~ug~ ~~Icle.1-0~the .JJ_~t~d_ ~~tlOnaTJ2ecJaratIQn .of the R~ght -of ..__ ._ _~b~_:age_~MQceo.Yer ,_ev~tr tPQl!gh ChlJcl.labour"ls, wl?esBrea~~m-b0tb .r:~~, .
.--.Childi-e-&-and ArtIC-le-1-:5~I-of-the~i'rICan-:eharper or:Hle nglits ancrweIfare.of . urban areas there is a general tendency to conceal It,. sm~e 1~:;_~cohibl : . .
t _,.~e Ch~d had r~co~end ~a~very child shall be protected 'from all forms' ~f·.. c •• ' J)~,childr~; ~nder-tifteen. Nevertheless, 'c~sual o?ServatlOlls .l~'most cq?~~e~t ,

econormc exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to be I Nigeria and lbadan in particular sugge~t an-Hlcreasmg number of these chI .
hizaro.J)J1LO.LlO.Jnterfere-w-ith-th~hi-Ia~sieal-;--eIltal;-spirituaI:;=nmr"31or---t--~be-I-L-Er-<-t99ZJ-howev~eEHt\~ge-f-l-a,-an-e--£trn:tatt:d [2 Iiii11iIif
SOCIal development. Recent decades have seen an increase in child labour in J ~~ldren..participate.i11-v.ar.iOllS categorif.'s of work" Since t~:n. the numb~:. wTould _

__J'!!~-ta..,:rhis::Rrac:tic.l~:llranife"B1S-'iI~e1Lill-¥.arlous..=e~0n.emic-aet-ivitit:S-!hrough~ll~~'-t_1 __'.' h~increased ~e.sp~i.@llY=-w.I:}.s;.q.,tile st~ad.y:crererior.~tIon.ot the..eco.no~y~~~~n._
:.....the.::urb.aR~a-fU1,aI--:areas-of-Nigena .:---- --- ._-- --.- - - .. - .' into consideration Although child labour 'Occurs in both the rural a~d ~rban.

Several scholars (Abdalla 1988) Meiiumi 1991' Black 1'9'9':13\have t ." child-l ..hm.r ;f\ •.J.. •• rllt:al..ar.eas-has not attr(tcted the '-dme (ttte.nllilllcS. the· I!fl, . ' ~, ,.' , ~~_'_'. ~--c-en~r~ -f-l-iti ~ ~i~ • ,". tof
. --te'>t'o.".nrt.te••.•l,.,.lcff.e.,.,d~~r1arge num?er~ of cliildren, work IS' an ordeal, a source ot in the urban areas. This simply because of th~ c~mmon .ass~mptlOn that m~~ is
sooreq Of su~enng and e~pIOltatIOn, and a fundamental abuse of human rights. i child work in the rural areas takes .pla~e ~Ithm th.e t~lly c~mtext whic u b.
Yet, some believe that child work can be an important element in maturation, I generally regarded as largely non-explOItatIve and in tac~ de.Strable. ~lt~o g
securing the transition from childhood. It has also-been seen to be essential for I there have been contesting arguments, in this regard, the fact IS that It IS m the
family surviva1'(Kuyongo-Male and Walji, 1984: Obikexe, 1985; Naidu, 1985). urban areas that child labour appears in its most clear mani~estations.

Indeed, Onyango (1994) has observed that it.was a tradition for children to One of the most highly cited cause of child labour .ispoverty. In other.
perform family errands. Thisthey do according to their ability. Girls would, for words scholars agree that as:'society becomes poorers, an mcre~mg number at
~xam~le do a ~mall scale, what their-mothers did. Boys were expected to follow paren~ find it difficult' to send their children t? s.chbol. Naldu. (1985) ~d
. ill their fathe~ s foo~steps. Ther.e were cases where children were sent to lend Dorgaramaci (1985) also confirm this ~h~n they l~dlc.ated that SOClO-cconomlc
hancis to the.~r relatives, especIally. grandparents, uncles and aunts. Just like development is inversely related to the mCl~ence of child labour. _,"
parents, rel.atlves made su~e that SOCIetalexpectations and norms regarding work In Nigeria, the migration of people from the rur_al areas, the d'i,mdlm~
done by children were stnctly adhered to. Members of society worked together economic fortunes of. the country have often been find as reasons for t:h
to enable children acquire skills that they would need when they reached occurrence of this behaviour among' children. Thus problems compounded .wlth:
adulthood. This enhanced a child's health' and its entire psychosocial the introduction of the structural Adjustment Programme in 1986 '. The .Pal~ of
development. , ' .c ".' ' , ' • 11 I. its.rwio evil ofdevaluation,aridy,,,,£1~ •.·~n. '

.... 'B' I dB' d '. ' " " .c.,~ • " '.,-:- ,'. " :::'."., .,,' d. !;,: .'. this: Programme esp~cl~. J ·g"~Y.~;J1u...1-'!'.,;-:J.,:,::,,,·:,,~,{<i~:;,i;'~':';:?4''';:'~'''9~lf
.~ ", c' .~.que e an . oy~¥ P,988) had~~9~9lJ.flWttH~.~:tg ..;m'.~it~f~W..9fJp:'..C.1.1J.l4I.~-\l~-,:,·;~.". ;~.. , ~.,;:;.~,~ anb,atent: on ..the~iI)..stiw.~ion:~R~~.<-t~IJ'J~~d,~~~r!~fF4lr~,~;fJ{li-J;}l
~e~mtomorater;l'mto~a'.<.r·afig~bf diffe..reIif~~"'<'1'0": ,'" n~rI@Q"~;~:11lI,t";"~'F':';'(t"'1l;};''-3\' ", ~!:ii"3:.,,~..t;.r:;~-;:':i~~'-='''<*:~~\}z:·'''~~~''~~rn~~{~~'f<i'~rane~mf.llt~mr
L~~¥:rf$~~~i~~t~~i~i.j)7S.1~~~~i;.eIf.iitiP.16fti:~=~ii~ifg:i1iJ;~',~~~:~!:!?:,~.;=;~;: ·.:~~'~:;'i.:\~f~~~,:f!t;~~;~~~~;'~~'t",~~·~~~~d~rif.~{,r.:~~~~~~~J$l.~~~t~~;~~.~~.,
AcCording to them. --'"-''' ~... . . -. - . . ' ., . "
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Aderinto, A. A . .-Pll~h P II . .
-, " uu, and Sustaining Factors of Child Lab . M' .. our 111 tgerta

cost, reduction in social se . 1Ii
I988; A~lale, \991). rvices, retrenchments and poverty (Udeogalanya, Ife Psycholog L1.

Against this background it is obvi th \
t~e needs of the family and the needed sOus at. when paren~ are unable to meet .pr~vilege~ and. was able to cont~in larg~ num?er ~f. famil~es from engaging their
It the marital union break d . upport IS absent, children tend to suffer . children In child labour and umted the inhabitants In an Integrated whole.
condition at home is bad S c~~n in the process, chilct.ren tend to suffer. If th~ I While not necessarily over romanticizing the pre-society, there was a high
supplement family income This j may be sent out in ~heir Own in order to I degree of communalism which succoured the less privileged families and halted
predominant form of child I' b IS. paper there~ore examines street-training a their children from engaging in income yielding activities, at least not in the
the understanding of the ph a Our III I?ad~n. I~ IS part of the frowning attemp; at present degree. However, with the advent of modernization and consequent

. enomenon III Nigena It tt th f .. I" . .: . . .:-_.~~~~~ns=- ~__ _ _ _ __ .__ .. __. __ ...:_._~_empts~_~~~!!:.~~~folIQ.wi~g__ __ grow .~ .cItIes,. m.'lI~y p:op e began to~ove to the cities. The attendant
1. . What are those factors in the _', ". . ... "...::....-. =char.ac.telJSjl<;s.':..O_~J~(hYJ(Jua.l!§:r:.n~g..:.s~Rer!!~ahsm:~ade.people-tO-be~omel.o!ally - ...

. ..' ~hildren into street:tradin ? famIly background that push~,,~ th~se .amoral~g;~~~Olstic (~oxer, 1978). T~:. rnc:~asmg ur~an~p?p'uIatIO~ ~d tIie .
2. Whatptill factors accountgfo . '. ..' , ... ;.... complexities inherent III It, poverty, and child labour-came.to the fore .. -The ,

occupa~----....!:.....1h.UM.~nt.J2f..thes.U:hildr-en-in_this____ overty problem has been one, which is continuallythreatening the existence of
3 What factors_s.usta· th.-. I eiet~~bfem-s-:PBse~'-~cr.e<wng:rate of population gmi2iw1!tlcI==

':;~~~~4~~-:-J10w-d6eS'-thlsoc~~~~th~::-t£.a-~~.. . ._. __ . ... -l--. . ~ variOllS-ecollomiC-Pffigr~r.the government have affected 'the poor i

nmOR;;~~~~~OD~:u-patlOn.affect the .furure-'Gt-the-----" -ce-h'H:~T:e' n . ·t -..-~~~:=J:~:~~;~f':~~~o~:~E!:~~~~~:~~~~~~~f{fi~i~~~~1~~~)~l~;~~~~'

Durkeim's social ch: . . . . i -;---we1l,least--Q£-all....sending..tbelT childrento school. As a re~ult of Rovert'I . .!IJany
intellectual frame of an' tn~e ~~ositlOn IS u~ed in the study as a major I parents have engage their children in some economic activities.
traditional t(i relatively a bY:~I~.d' us .the transformation of Nigeria from a

. . ur anrze society pr'd'" 'MESOCIalchange. The twin r: ..... .()V] es an excellent illustration of 1 THODOLOGY

. In concept of Industnahzaf . 'F" d .SOCIalphenomenon in 'de I' .. : ,0 Ion, an Important component of I . our main methods of ata collection were adopted for this study. First was
· ve opmg SOCIetIes ISan i t . d I th f hild h k' . f .III explaining many social bl ., . ' . rnpor ant III ependentvariable ! e survey 0 c 1 ren aw mg variety ot Items at the Sango area on Oyo road
· 'pro ems because It IS . . j' Ib d N .'in social institutions Th h: '. . conconurant WIth basic changes I m a an orth Local Government Area, Ibadan. Here, structured questionnaire
.' d . . e c anges WhICh 'C . I '1' d to i . 241 d b d.in ~sn:Ialization, include cultural confli a compa.ny. urbanization and i was uti ~e .. to mte~~e:, . respon ents ase on the outcome of the survey key
aspIratIOns. Indeed one )f th 1IctS: role confusion and trustrated I actors within the VICIDlty of the study area were also interviewed for additional
end of the Second W o~ld ~.mo~~ notable facts ahout social change 'since the I data on the phenomenon under investigation. Finally, careful ohservations were
urbanization in Nizeru ar 939-1945) has been the rapid growth of I made on the activities of the children hawkers particularly in the areas of

Contemporar; so:iol) ist . i dangers the children workers' deal with.
factors which intlue'nce e~:~s ~h~ee s~clal ch~nge as originating from multiple lData analysis was done through simple descriptive statistics and quantitative
technolog'v economy p I't' () le.r.. orne of these factors include changes In I methodology.
· ~ , , () I ICS re rgron .d I '..

(?zuI1}ah,~J.~90).)nthjs vein' D .. ' ~ ~o o~~' ~em~)graphy and stratitication I
'CC(·)· , ," .. ,., '. urkeirn s arcbaic and.adv, d " RESEA"-RCH SETTING~_,.,.,_n:m~!JX'DI~€"trit!chaiijG:I:~;'''(F-cc''::.-'~:.:--~,.:.:;':; "';~:<;~';i.'.•~,;I.,~y:-;·,. 'm~~._.socienes. th~ir. '. .tU '.' .• , .- .' .. . '

~~!~a~l!~~lJftWi{f!~lE~~£i'~fr':;':~~!~1~f~tt'f~!t~~ilE~\rr~_J4
, do stopover to either refuel at the petrol station or buy spare parts tor minor
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(a) Demographic Characteristics J .-...- . -..-.. - .- ----
- A total of 241 respondents were surveyed with male constiMin~.52A9-%. " -' EDUCA'f-lON -- -------- -------- -. -- --- .------ .--- -- --' ------- .---

.:-:..-.:-:=-..:::_~!:!.dt~!Tl~IeI11aki-ngup.the.:remainiiig:-ln-=terms-of(fie-rn1ij-(i~=-(afegories w,ere--t .: ,.: I~ terms of education, J;i.ow di~ the children, fare? 64. ~% of childr~n· .:
found (se~ table I). _'" i": interviewed ha"e .attended school; while 32.8 % have never being to school ill .

.', ,,'-' .. ..' . .. I - their life. Out 'Of those who have attended Jlefore,..J.O %..are still- in-school;-given- -------
TABLE 1; AGE DISTRIBUTION OE1lliSP.()NDENTS~·-=---------·--+:=a-drrlponl--l=iit~O%-. ;. . -

- ! REASONS FOR LEAY.ING-SGH(}f)b. _.~_ .. _
·t .. .. .,What c<lD:.c~)aid)p be~iesp~onsibie-f~~·:thi;'-dropout7 Finandiilc:.?easoit" top --.---.----..------t --·thelist, witilioss of interest and loss of sponsor closely following. .

__ -,--_.-C..! _=A:RTICLEK_D~-NGT-H-t}F-rNVOtvEMENT IN STREET-'
- TRADING.

What are the things sold by these children?' Over 36 % hawk bread; fruits
(20.2 %), pure water (13.79%), snacks (9.2 %) baked grounded beans (3.1 %) and
yogurt/soft drinks (0.8 %) How long have you been involved in street trading?
About 48 % of the children have spent more than one year in the trade: less than
one month (15.3%): one to six months (24.0%1; ai1dfl2 months (12.2%).

Aderinto, A. A.: Push. Pull. and Sustaining Factors of Child Labour in Nigeria
I

repairs-on their vehicles in the mechanic village around the area. The area also
'serves as terminus to Beere/Oje, Gate, Orita-Mein, Mokola-Round- about and
Dugbe commuter buses/taxies. HI is also a Junction area for the
polytechnic/Eleyele. Jjokodo/ Apete bound buses/taxies. The area is a growth
centre.

FINDINGSIDISCUSSION

.- .

Age-group_ Fr~q!ten_cy_ -.Eercenwg-e--:- . _ .. _

- -5-10 ·~·:~----·----·14·--"-·-----'-·sir-~------·-·- -- .-
11-1" 09 --~(J:7 ---._-

16-18 74 30.7

Above 18 54 22.4

No Response a I 0.4

TOTAL 241 100

Given the area of study, 93 % of respondents were of Yoruba orrgm.
Religion can he said to rave played no significant orle because both Christians
and Muslims were represented in the sample (Christians (107-44.8 Muslims 131-
54.4%).

PARENTAL OCCUPATION.
Who are these children living with? Overthree-yuarter of children

interviewed live their parents (78.6%), and minority live alone (5%). Over 50%
)f father of therespondents are ernplnyed in the informal sect(\r while about 23 % .

• - ,.- .::- _ p' • _.' "L~' ",. • ••• ",' • •••• •
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have. their parents as civil servants. Three percent have their father deceased and
. 1.5% have their father unemployed.

On mother's occupation about 88 % ofthe children have their mothers in the
informal sector (as traders). Civil servants constitute only 3.1 % jobless mothers
(1.1 %) and deceased (l.9%).

(a) Push Factors. .
What are those concrete factors in thefamilybackground that pushed these

children into street trading. From the background .analysis, it can be submitted
that most children were pushed into street trading by maintenance needs. In
making this submission we are guided by some issues. First is the issue of
where: these children deposit the money .from their sales. About 58. % of the
children do hand over the money to their-parents. This means that majority of
them are working to maintairrtheiJ family becoming'breadwinne~s at an early
age. . ... ..... ·'1-. .... .

Second, a greater percentageof'the children came from a background whose
."sizecan be large in the. context of.Nigeria's economic condition. About 48 %
came,from family with 6-8 children; and 40.8% are fromfamily worth 9-11 .
children; element to, thirteen children constitute 5% and 14 children andabove
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How about the perspective of the children with regards to the danger posed
to their lives in the course of 'work? While observer would talk freely of high-
risk level, the children themselves rated the danger low! The argument of the

, children is that the rate of accident amongst them is very low, and that getting
(b) Pull Factors " .' " ?ut of danger (with regards to jraffic.accident) is a question of experience on the

On the pull factors that account for the engagement of c?Ildren~n this ! . Jo~.:.Jn:...t?~_~ords o(so~~.QtJhe childrenl'you.Iearn ~~~~~!~ksas YOtlrmlture-nD --

__ occupat}.()n, ..!.ro.m the ~~t<l_av@~~I~f~9~ !~-:B~J~WO!k-w~~;g~~f~~ed-'':''lth on~:.:::..-~t-fue--e-ntr-ants--have-prObiem'S-~ith-tti.e traffic". - - -'. .-::~ ...., ~
.-:ma] or factor-that of I!good return I! from str~et trading. Ov~r 38 % of respunde?:~.:., ~_ '" On Qarc~~~,m~nt,_thechildren'sproblem would appear" to bewith the 'law '
:~'av.eragcly',makeover #500-:00 per day from this busmes~A?out,)J)~ of' "1' enforcement agents particularly the police and- often with officials-from the
-"respondents- make- between #1 OO-N449 _da~l~(0~~~2~ __~~!~._~S!_!:~!..at_l':::'~!l._ !, _n de-P-artmenLoLrev.enue----iFl-t:he--lflcal:-govel;nmenr-Tbe-giEIUiGWeVer telked-abour++
=-m-g.h~Gme;::w-h"'iCl:l~e=ocliev:e-wGllld-~ave:---attf.aGt-OO-llie---Gli-lla~-lflt~s ! occasIOnal sex~~l harassment, particularly from motor tout'> and blls condl~~~S. _
business. This amount is beyond the reach of an averag~~i.llar)'..W.QIk~.u~~~!Ja_-.--:---:---:: __ I-h.~,p-e.u;elv.ed-:n)wJe\lel-()f..rl~k,-_the-general~high l~yeLdf:c(l¢ra:ae~ti.jp_;;:.the_ -,-,:
tb-da)CThacthis-is ",&o~_~-_r~!l':r.n'~f'or~6sf :~filie T~liila-:eri.-c~·?e_argued l~:_one _ +-. emerging-social- network- amlfngst" co-workers ,- and' the·relatively highlevel of
mote -number·onlY report for duty after school. As maJo:lty ~f them subml~ed I returns, co-jointly serve to keep the children attached to the joh (}n----the-st.f~.;-!:-, -

....(3.8....Q%).JN4' .Jl.Ie'_hap.p..y~th.e_renlmJhe~tlIom_thelL~...s.ale That t,t;ey "- -~~ senes of ohservations and the countenance of the children, there is the
are happy should however, not be taken ,to mean that. they WIll st~ck to the Job, Im~resslOn that they are enjoying the jo~ of the objective reality of high risk to
This isbecause a very significant proportIOn (43.69) of those out of school ,:",ould their persons.
rather go back if money could be provide for them. About 48 % of the childrer. (d) Conditions of Work
interviewed have career aspirations which involved going back to school,' ~Ill Finally, how is this occupations likely to affect the future of these chi ldren?
97.7% (;f these children would believe that their aspiration is achievable. ~n f~c~ To answer this question, inquires.were made on the children's time budge, Abnnt
85% of these children would rather stop. Perhaps to add ~ere, that achieving I of the children being their day atabout 5.30a,m. each day with some household
such aspirations would depend on the level of resources available to them. 1 c~ores. For those still attending school, majority goes straight to school

i afterwards, while some do some localized hawking before proceeding to school.I Those o.ut-of-school also fall inti> two categories in time hudget for the early
! hours of the day, There are those (after the household chores) that have to do

some localized hawking around their residence before moving to the Sango area .
. , The shift period depends on items and the rate of depletion of stock. There are

those who report straight for work at Sango .as early as 6:30am and stay at work
till 7:30 p.m - 8:00 p.rn - a total {)f.13-14 hours per day and about 91 hours in.
~ w~ek! ~~e in-sch.onl w~)rkers re~ort to Sango after, closu:e 01 the school. The " .
average daily repor tmg trrne (het~een, Monday to ,Fnday) IS 2:00. p.m",.and they-=~:,"'
also remain on duty till about 1:3Q p.m- 8:00 p.m." _., .:'-;'\:-::\·'~·.=-~'o,' :.

While on duty, the children mostly carry their products either on their heads
or hanged on their .shoulders or on their hands soliciting for customers. 'The "
potential customers are mainly occupants of various vehicles using the Sango area, "'1

' '

~'--.~::
____________ ,!; •.••••• __ -_"'-.1"
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\
constitute 3.1 %. That they are bfen pushed by the maintenance needs is further
attested to by the fact that submission of about 95% of the children who said that
they would rather do otherthing rather than trade because they considered the

business dangerous (93, 1%)

(c) Sustaining Factors.
Furthermore, .the study was interested in those factors that sustain the

children in the trade. Factors being looked for here are job-related. Factors such
as comradeship and the issue of social relations amongst the children in the area
of study were considered. Questions posed here include the degree of friendliness
amongst the children traders; the issue of rivalry/conflict; and harassment at

work place.
A greater percentage (82.8 %) of the children submitted that they develop

fiieildlYTelations among reach other. These relationships offer them some feeling
of belongingness and succour against any emotioner ill-feelirigs.Where quarrels
Occur, adults in the trade constitute the highest group that mediate (51: 1-%); while
a significant percentage (24.8%) claimed that they settle quarrels." '
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and also commuters ~Oing on foot. However most of the time the children are Finding solutions to these children's conditions wln require a large socio-
busy running after vehicles pestering occupations to buy their products, which economic change but also require a psychological, and situational preventive
range from food items to snacks and manufactured goods. i measures.. .

Aside from the high potentials for accident; observation shows that the I First, since parental inability to meet with the expectations of members of
children are generally weak and exhausted especially towards the end of ~e day's I their families has _been identified as the push-factor in this paper, the various
duty. Constant and continued exposure to the hazards of the weather (es.pecially I economic programmes ofthe society have to be restructured and the populace
the .scon;hing sun rain), the exhaust from the various vehicles often grven the ! invol~e~in i~_I?_~~g1._~tl}.dt~~toascertain possible pr9blems-and-difficuIHes :
«hilt:tren '!. h.ag~~Alq9lc atJb~_end-of.:.the.::_d~T--Thqs-their...ey~aI::CC.onstant1y~ =--~sh~~ld-b~~carried· ?ut 'before such -poliCies ~efi~y adopted.. , -'"
reddish and their faces generally pale. " .. , ' _ - -.. I ...AgaIn, there ~~,also a ne_ec¥.tp,.f1l@e~}n~~?SIfYtl,l~call1paJ,gnon the need-to
, For those:::41-scrr601.thiS:v¢rking ';conditi6hS-will no doubt have' negative ." i'~have 'small faffiQjes:-ThiS:is 'necessary because even if the.parent are engaged .in-
effect on their schooling- Aside-from the health factor which is beyond the scope __-t- _low~tatus J,obs,...,the-strain--of-taking-care-of-a-small-famj)y-w(U]i~a¥il-y-feft

-=eHhe-p~setl:f--WBr-K~e=t-line4H:ldget-diseuSsed-~bOVe-di')es-ni')t-giv~-thenrany i as ISthe ~ase in large families':
.-timeju...refle_cLilll.thcdai.s..te.aching...aLschooL.JeasLof...alLall~~:~~~~~ _ ; .,__ :'fhe~yoivem:ent or.tru::::::s:te:;'d:r--=-:an:::-:dr",-:rde=dir.-ca:::_~te;:-::9:r~'Y::-_o::11=-~n=-;.~-:-:iU-~Y-~O-J-gc_arnz--:·-.a--:t-:-I·o~-IiS=-'~_an=d:-;:' =n_=0_=n-~~=
wnting-6ffil(e-:fiQ.me~~~~gNil:eii~~_:_LtffJe_~9iiqer-~liafg5r~.Q[Uie_cblldl:encwould:- --- -~-- - gover-nmental:organiZations -(foi::'ex'a1ifptilfie-Cr6ss,R9tarY·club, Lions -club)

--r-;th~r do~th~~-th~gs than hawk on the street. One then wonders, given the time I would be a positive step in finding appropriate solutions to child-lahnur These.L;
-hudget-Of-these.children-and.thf'~hazards-they--are-ex-pQsed-to;how do they -hepe---· --organisatioIiS coUla provIde the motivation and necessary linkages to secure
to achieve their dreams- that of becoming nurses; bankers, medical doctors, and international and other support for the poor and disadvantaged.
engineers umong others: The future of these children looks bleak even though Furthermore, although the Family Economic Advancement Programme
about 97.7% of them believe that they can still make a headway. ! (FEAP) has been launched with all its laudable objectives, the proper

implementation is another issue. It is suggested that if this programme is well
implemented, it will offer a supplementary avenue for the survival of the family.

Finally, in addition to the above, we need education package that is grass-
root oriented and a political arrangement that is stable and consistent.

CONCLUSION/SUGGESTIONS,
Arising from the results of the study, it can submitted that a number. of

factors are responsible for the involvement of children in street trading. The most
important of these is ·the creasing instability' of the economy which has. ,
incapacitated many parents from meeting the expectations of members of their
families.

Related to the above is also the fact that the children are attached to street-
trading because of the relatively high returns - that are not generally taxed ', and
are maintained on the relatively harmonious comradeship and social network of
the workplace.

Finally, the study concluded that the children are continuously being ruined
and denied a future by not only the hazards of the working conditions but also
by the anti-social elements that they come in contact within the course Of their .
duties. '
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Abstract .
The. aim of the research was to study the psychopathological
effects of chronic and acute illnesses of children on their
mothers, in a.controlled study. Seventyfivemothers of children
aged 15 years and below participated in the study. Th~ir ages..
rangedvfrorn ·15 years to 52 years. ·They. were equally
dlstributed . among three groupsviz acute, chronic and the
controlled group. There was a statistically significant difference
between the study groups in the expression of psychopathology.
It ' was .therefore concluded that· the expression of,
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